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BUSINESS CARPS.
war. Busrrum cooria MINIM DraNUM

WM. It COOPER.d; CO.,

BANKERS —Montrose , Suiteseotato Poet. Cooper
& Co. Office, Lathropenew boildlng;Turnpike:st.

J. B. JeCOLLCU.. D iO. tssAmmr..
rr McCOLLIDI SEARLE

froRNKTs and Connaellnri at Law,—.Montrose, Pt.
Otte in Lathrope' new building, over tlin flank.

HENRY B. Mo.KEAN,
A trOPNEY and, Counsellor at law.—Towaum, Pa

Aoll Office La the Union Mock. • )e3 58--tt
. .

DR. E. F. WILMQT,
-

•,/ IMAMATE of the Allopathlc and litioaccoiathleCol-
ik.,T lager of McOlcine.—Great BOO," Pa. Mee, corner

ofMarch. Mathas ii Ettra!:lcth-sta, -amity opposite the Mapfatfethodist.. • ' ., ..

Dn. G. Z. ISIMOCK,
PYSICIAN. AKD SURGEON,—Montrose. Pa. Wee

over Wilson' Store; Lodgings at Searle'sHotel.

DR. WILLIAM. W. WiIEAT,ON,
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN-et SIIRGEON DENTIST.

.WITH DR. MYRON irIiSATON,;
Mechanical and Surgical Dentist, recently ofBinghamton,
N. T. tender their professional services to all who appro.
elate the L. Reformed Practice of Physic;' mrefd'and
skillfuloperations on.Teeth ; with the most saentificand
approved styles of platework. Teeth extracted without
painand all work warranted.

Jackson, June 14th, MO.

DR. H:SMITH & SON,.
SUROEON DENTlSTS,—.lfontrole, Pa.

oflice In Wimps' new banding, over
ttm -Bank. All Dental operations will be •gisaa.,"performed In good style and warranted.

J. C: OLMSTEAD " J L. R.D.rkti

DRS. OLMSTEAD &READ, •
'WOULD ANNOUNCE to the Public`

that they hare entercl into a partnership for the

PracticeofMEDICINE & Surgery;.-
and are prepared to attend to all calla in the line•oftheir
profeision. Oillee—'the oneformerly occupied byDr. J. C.
Olmstead, in DUNDAFF. • 'say 7 'SM.

DR. N. 1,. LEET,-
PA;dictan and Surgeon. Friendsrific Pa. Olce opposite

the Jackson House.'
,DR. LEFT gives particular attention to the treatment

of diseases ofthe Esti and Eva and isconfident that.
his knowledge of, and experience in that branch of prac-
tice will enable him to effect a cure in the moat difficult
cues. • For treating diseases of these (cgs's . no fee will
be charged unless the patient is benefitted by the treat,
meat. (Augustnth, 1860.

s SOUTH WORTH VADAM%
fANCTACTCRERS AND DEALERS in Italian and

"11,-Americal Marble fir Muniments, headstones.
Tomb-Tables. Mantles. Sinks and Centre-Tables. Also
dealers in Marbleized Slate for MantleuCentre-Tables, dc.

...Shop a few doorscast of Searle's hotel onTurnpike
strect,'Montrose, Pa. odi

WM. 1 . SNOW,
USTICE O.F. PUI PEACE.—Otent Bend, Pa. °Mee

street, opposite the Western House. 10
• JOHN

MIASSITIONABLE-TAlLOR:—llontsose, Pa. Shop
I. over I. N. Ballard's Groceiy, on Main-street.
Thankful for past favori, he solicits a continuance •
—pedging himself to doall work satisfactorily. Cut-
ting done on short. notice. and warranted to dt.

Xontrose. Pa„ July IS6o.—tf.

P. LINES.;•

FTAlLOR.—Montrose, P. Shop
1: in Phalli' Block. over store ofRead. Watrona
4 Foster.* All work warranted, se to tit and finish.
Cutting done on short notice, in best style. jan '6O

JOHN GB:OVES,
vAsrutesAßLE TAlLOP.,=—Montrote, Pa. Shop

.11.: near the Baptist Meeting !louse, on Turnpike
street. Allorders ff7led promptly. is fitst-rte style.
Cutt:n. done on =hors notice. and warranted to fit.

L. B. ISBELL,
110EPAIRS Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry at the

shorten notice, and onreasonable terms. All
work warranted. Skop in Chandler-and Jeasup
store. Iloirrstosz. Pa. oG3

WM. W. SMITH & CO.,
inABENET AND civine ?ttAITIFACtIIRERS.,—Fooi

of Slain street, 3fontrose, Pa. .atlt If
•

C. 0. FORI)If..A3I,
MAPTFACTropjrt•Tsofiener~troSr e. kita,3l.l=
made to order, and rehearing done neatly. Jet_

ABEL TLTRRELL,
IVI.:A.LER in Drags, Medicines, Chemicals- Dye

Stirria, Glass Rate. Paint& Oils, Varnish, Win-
dow Glass, Groceries, Fancy GoodeJewelry Perlia-
=CS& dc.—Agent for all the most popular
MEDICINES,—Muntrose. Pa. ang 'tf

PROF. CHARLES MORRIS
BfaEra ßenatzoltaa';2s7.7,i. M"trc.se.' SIIDP

HAYDEN BROTHERS,
W2IOLESALE DEALERS '

NO'XiriaralEo
• -AND- •

FANCY GOODS.
W3f. HAYDEN,
JOHN HAYDEN.,
TRACYTLATDES, .YEW MILFOICD, PA
:GEORGE HAYDEN.

13. E. BRUSH, D.,
nArr:G :N•cw tocAm TERMANICaI.Y,

Elpislaxig-&1110,
Nviu..tt..id to the tulles of his profession promptly.

011106 at d Lathrop's Motel..
• .ILsr ESTILEXWMINS
NEW MILFORD, PA.,

IS THE PLACE -TO BUY YOUR

HARNESSES,
-CHEAP FOR CASH,

AND GET THE WORTH OF YOUR MONEY:
A. H. SNITIL,

INSURANCE COMPANY,
Ot 3:e IA;PmeltcoIrts,.

CASH CAPITAL ONE MILLION. DOLLARS.
ASSETTIIIst, July' 1880; $1,441,819.27.

" 45,088.68. .4-

Y. MiltonSmith, Sect'. 'Chen. J. Mortlis,President.
John McGee, Aft " A. F. Wilma;th. Vice "

/
Polities Issued and renceed. hythe trnderalgned; at his

eke, one &kn .above Seal.le's Hotel, Idottreee, Pa.
node y ' 'BILLINGS STROIIIIcAgent

. SV.S.S. X. "I" RT
'ETAS justreceived a large stork of new &cries, .for

Cooking„ Parlor. (Mee and Shop pirate, for Wood
or Coal, with Stove Pipe, Zinc. ie.

His assortment is takes and deelrable, atufwill be eold
onthemks: favorable terms for, .Cash,or to Ifke
Months Buyers • , I •

New Milford, 25th. IMO, . -

Dandelion Coffee,
HEALTHYbonanza. Onipactui ofthis Coffee willA mateaz, zoscit es twoparmelv ofother Co

:
fee. for
atELL.Vat trr AUL 11M

Turrell's Pure
TIMOTHY SEED!

irammiedlreefrom Daley tn4sll War oldostocts
ALSO I

Large Clover Seed,
For sale for ready. .cailk only. 67 ABEL TURRELL.

Montrose. March 7. ISH. .

TAKE NOTICE !

persan Crf• 33440(
Sheep Pelts, Yo:, AMC, Muskrat, and auamino'

Fara. A good asiortsiant of. Leather.and Boots and
Shoes constantly on hand: Odka, Tanner,. th shop on
main Street

Montrose; Feb.s.Ch. 4, P. ce Z. O. REELXII

T.*pFask Porintl -A 7 catitriL
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11 JOB PRINTING ofALLKINDS.
.DO'NE AT ['OE OF/OCR, OP TAR

i%:I4•ATLY AND 1110111TLY,
A.X.D AND LILT ME" iIUCES••

, • .

•,. -1,fir. office of thti Montrose Democrat
I ! nit‘recently hero supplied wlth's new end choice varlety

Itof tams, de.,,etc ., thribeat style,
ype, ea., and e are now prepareodnto print perop

make,
idete

dretn awl - •

• 'r Handbills; Posters, rogramines, tied
-1 •

,-
•

-.
~

•

- - --•- , - , otherkinds of win* In tLii line, done according to order.
-

We Join - Ourselves -to -no' -Party that Does not Carty the -Flag and Keep. Step to " the Music of .the Whole Uttion.. 1, 1 13nsinesit, Wedding, and Ball Cans
~-. • i • _

_r_.
. ;, Tickets, me.. printed with neatness end despatch. -

MONTROSE, PA.., THURSDAY, JUNE 6, I:861, NO. 23.
Justices' and Constables?Blanks, Notes

Devi,, nerd ill other Make, co hand, or printed to order

Job work 'sod Millie, to be paid for on dellrer7.VOL 18. 1
Fro ads Upon the Volunteers.

The Lycomiiig Gazette ofMay 22, says:
—From every camp where - there are
Pennsylvania volunteeracomesilop the cry
of gross neglect of their. Comfort, bti ' the
part of the authorities. WherePennsylva-
nians are eacamped with the troops of
other States, they are called, the", Ragged
Pennsylvania Militia." With.. as much
money. at disposal; as any other State in
the Union,- the executive department of
Pennsylvania either is not, competent for
the duties of the-occasion, or else it has
selected villainous agents, Who are en-
riching themselves at the expenie; nay
the very comforts, of the brave men who
have•offered their laborand their lives in
defence of the •country otherwise _ such
flagrant wrongs could not exist for a
week. Wherever the error lies, the exe-
cutive,department ofthe State is respons-
ible.- - It has no business- to appoint, rascal-
ly agents—if it is the agents who are at
fault.

The Williamsport volunteers have been
in service now a full month, and yet not
one thread of clothing have they received
from theState. Many ofthem, if we are
correctly informed, .are literally in rags.
If it is not the intention of our State gov-
ernment to clothe them, let it be publicly
known, and they will - clothe themselves,
or their friends will do itforthem. There
will be a reck6ning one of these days for
this mismanagement or thieving,whichev-
ei it is. •

I,p connection with this subject we Make
the following extract from a letter to the
Philadelphia Press, from Camp Scott,
York, Pa. As the litter- will show, it
seems that there's sham pretence at cloth-
ing the troops has been made. We leave
the correspondent to tell the rest:

I would like to close this communica:.
tion as I began it, and say a: word of
praise in fivor of the clothing furnished
the soldiers here,-as I have done in regard
to, the medical' attendance, food disciplin,
.fie., but to do aught else than fix: upon
it the seal ofunmitigated condemnation,
would be to-wrong, in the foulest manner,
the brare-men to whom it has been fur-
nished., I have .not, I assure you,, the
slightest partiele of good'fee/ling for- 'Jeff.
Davis .or alty:•of his coadjutorD, I .could
see them hung, with as much -complacen-
cy as I Would a thieving tom-cat.; and I
am free to say that my .feelings towards
the man who, at such tithes as these,
speculate upon the comforts and- necessi-
ties ofthe gallant men who have taken
up arms in their country's defence, are
not .any more kind.. :Ile deserves hanging
fts,fully and fairly as .Jefferion' Davis,
and he should.pot be defrauded of his
duet:. •

Nothing short of an. actual "inspection
of this clothing;as h is termed, wil& ena-
ble you toknow how 'gross afraud has
been perpetrated upon . the Covkinment
and. the soldiers. I gave it my closest at-
tention to-day, and,ana prepared to report
upon itknowingly,t-and I. do so with the
entire sanction. of both officers and men
at Camp Scott. Let -us begin at the
foundation.

I have now in my nossession, and shall
leave at;your office, -for inspection, a sh6e,
worn by one of the soldiers two days. Jt
has not a vestige of sale left upon it. I
have-been fortunate enough, also, to.secure
a portion o?the-in-sole, or filling. 'What
doyou suppose it is made of? A Pine
shaving! Think of thk, my dear Press.
Stitt shoes furnished to the men who are
to fight the battles of our country! In
some cases the of filling,s," arc
Made ofpasteboard. The heels in many
cases drop ofrin one: hour's wear. The
man who would furnish such. shoes is
as soulless: as the old shoes • above refer-
red to. -

rAS-rALoox*
Such Material' and such workmanship

the verriest 'slop-shop in Chatham and
South street never saw. With two .fin-
gers the cloth can he readily separated,
and, in many instances, the soldiers can-
not,try them on without bursting in,
some part.-. 1 have secured .two pairs of
-these magnificent spOimens of army
clothing, which. I shall leave at your office_
and to which tinVite the special attention
'Ofthose Philadelphia.Merchants who gave
Mr. Martin their certificate. Let them
examine these pantaloons, and Wen let us
haveanother certificate. _

BLANKETS
I saw a pile of blanketi thrown, outside

the commissary's tent *prone of the regi-
ments, any oneof which could be torn . to
atoms as readily as a,slieet of brown pa-
-per. Held by the foint corners, an ordina-
ry pleasant breeze,Would split them ticim1end to end. 'hey are not fit for a decent
horse or dog, pinch less for brave men.
They are about as Well calculated to keep
men warm /end comfortable in a cool
night as a piece of bobbinet. The only
use Imp' find for them will be to make

} mosquito bars, shonld they hold together
until the soldiers reach the South.

OVERCOATS. -

/ These 'may bevery comfortable, but
they are far from coming up to my idea
of whata salter's' overcoat should be.—
The material isflimsy; the workmanship
wretched. In some cases, several shades
of colors appear in the same coat. In
others, the clpth is •r cut -wrong, turning,
the nnp upwards instead Of down.

What a contrast between this and the
clothing furnished by the United States !

You should have seen the coats of the
Michigan regiment as they,pascd through
here yesterday..The men looked comfort-
able, as, they] deserved to. be.

As a conelusion, or, tail end.to this sad
Efitq74..l willte, upon,the authority of
Gen: Wynkoopi as, well as of other offi-cers high in command, that many ;of the
men are compelled ,to • wear their over-
coats all day, to bide the :nakedness eon.:
sequent' upon the rotten fabric` of • which
theirpantaloons are made, end -these pan-
taloons, in many cases, worn-mot .more
than a day or tWer.r,io mend- theni is
worse thrf-useless. The stitches won't
bold. ; -

This clothing, lam credibly hifotmed
.eras manufactured'or stuck together at

the.Girard. House. Is it so? If it is so,
tho government-shoolti look to it at once.

. .

If it is not'ao'.Mr. Martin should clear up
the matter. He owes it:to himself to do
so, and I hope he will at once let. us .navelall the information* is possessed ' of on
the subject.

Ifthere are any,doubts 'as to the truth,
of these statements, those who are skepti-
cal should visit Camp Scott at once.

A Native of York
- From tie New 'York Sunday Timm • -•

What We-are'Fighting About.
• It'is something to know that the -lead'
jug men aceively engaged in the- pre-sent
war,-on the-side of the United dStates, are
Sagacious enough to perceive the impor-
tance ofhaving its real object nnderstood.
Certain newspapers misrepresent that
"Objects° assiduously, and their mischiev
ous tirades are copied in the South with
so much avidity, as furnishing_ admirable
fuel to feed the flame ofsecessionism with,
that the truth_cannot be too distinctly
disseminated. The Mississippi journals,
for instance, contain copious ex-traces
from the New York TribUne Mid the
Evening Post- ofthe mostviolent charac-
ter. The Jackson Mississippian. says:

"We publish these to exhibit to the
South the animus. of her enemies. The
real cause of-the war is -not to maintain
the Union'—not to 'protect the Federal
propert:y,! nor to hold possession of the
Federal metropolis '—but to destroy -the
social organization of the Southern
States." •

' It is to guard against such effects that
efforts are very properly made in official
directions to show that this is not a war
ofsubjugation ; that this is not a war for
the exlinction'of slivery where it consti-
tutionally exists ;-that- it is not a war
waged under the auspices of the- Aboli-
tion Society; that it is not a " war offree--
dom," nor a " war of sections,", nor,/

war of conquest,"npr yet a war of/tg-
gression car oppression of any otli,l des-
cription. It is'simply a wsr entered into
by that portio of the ,AmerXsur people
who are loyal o the".constitsrfionally-elect-
ed goverltnen of the Urrited, States, in
order to enforce the 4.4 ofthe land, and
to,maintain the nationality of the federal
Union against the political heresy that• is
but a temporary' confederacy of sovereign
States. /

There ire journalists, as we. have said,
who labor aniongst us to demonstrate
and: render it a war, of the North
against the South—a war of servile ennin-
tipation—kwar to extirpate the `! pecul-
iar institution " from the whole United
States. There are pulpits, we regret to
say, which threaten to make this fratrici-
dal combat still more fierce and sanguin-
ary, by. inculcating the same incendiary
notiqn. Thereyresmi4tmaries of boli-
tiontßm abroad who diligently falsify the
issue in the hope of accomplishing their
narrow and diSlionest aim, by falsely as-
suming that the popular spirit of the

I North is as reckless as their 'own. nut,
"!-truth is mighty, and will prevail ;" an..l
did we *ant better proof of the ilonag-
gressive policy of the Federal gpvern-

' mept .than that; afforded by its puliiished
declarations, we might turn to the proela;
mation of Gen. Butler at- Baltimore—we
might turn to the letter of. General Har-
ney at St. Louis—we might turn to. the
conduct of Commodore Pendergast, 'who
sent back seven fugitive slaves who would
haye escaped from Norfork in the U. S.
ship Cumberland—we Might turn to the.
recent successful application to Indiana-
for assistance to suppress a servile :insur,
section in Kentucky. •All these are mat-'
ters of history, and all go to. show that
the war now forced upon us by disunion,
in the S4th, will not be 'wantonly con- •
ducted on our pail, but oi4 in that pa-
triode spirit Which insist upon implicit
obedience to the. constitutional demands
of the Federal laws,and authority.

It is gratifying to know, we-repeat,
that the real object of the war, hOwever
artfully disguised by fanaticism in the
North and prejudice in the South, is J.,:e-
ing thusfrankly expressed and fairlysun-
derstood. It is satisfactory to feel that
we are all aware 'of what we are fighting
about. For -let it be thoroughly believed
that the whole conservatism of the North
has taken:a:decided share in-this uprising
of the LTniOn—a conservatism that has
always denouneed as unjustifiable every
foray of Abolitionism upon State rights,
and a conservatism quite as ready to db
battle for the South as rAninst it, -under
the Constitution. • Let, it be honestly
credited that this army of conservatism
is no apologists for John Brown raids,
'and no endorsers of local Liberty Tills,
"higher laws" dogmas,- or. "Chicago
platforms." It is none of these ; but it is

t the generous outpourings Of souls loyal to
the Union and willing toforget all politi-

, cal distinctionl in the paramount duty of
sustaining the assailed nationality of their
common country.

A Sl:xsimx•Rxri.r.---"Why don't youwear a rosette ?" asked aprominent Rep-
ublican of a staunch old- Democrat on
Warren street -yesterday.

"Bemuse," was the significant reply,
"Democrats areno wiand always have been
lovers-of the Union and Constitution, and
have ever been,ready to uphold thir gov-
ernment and their country's flag, and-
therefore do not need to make any extra-
ordinary show to convince people that
they -are true patriots. It is only tieces-.
nary now that those who have heretofore
been open traitorsto their country, should
make a-public demonstration of their-ad-
herence.to -the. Union ;And I assure you,'
friend; it. is very -gratifying to me to see
So many old,fories "nowpublicly proclaim-
ing,that they :love their.country, and are
ready:to :protect the honor'of its flag,"
. When the oldman closed, quitea crowd
has' collected; ,Irat the Republican, who

first not to he
.seeit..Hadson Gazette. -• •• --

WIFE 1314,11TING.—It is,reported that a
villainous scopdrel in.Srder county re-
cently beat his .wife injuring her so muchthat-she"wastnbliged to take Am bed.
Oa;being: ccnsuredr aud threatena by his
neighbors, who were indignant at.the out-

'gage, be put{ in a. plea . that she was a
!Secessionist, land tb.at" he was beating her
; "to make her hailer for the Union." We

not blame her for wanting "tn get the
I..tninn„" in a Oomestic sense.

TO THE UNION.
BY TUPPER

,

Giant Aggregate. ot nations,
Glorious whole ofgloriousparts,

Unto endless generations
Live United,-hands and hearts!

Be it storm or summer weather
Peaceful calin, or battle jar,

Stand in beauteous strength together,,
Sister" States, as now ye are !

F.v'ery patty class,contention,
Heal it 4.as quick as thought,

Every paltry "place-pretension,"
Crush it as a thing of bought!

Let no narrow, private treason •
Your great onward progress bar,

gut remain in right and reason,
Sister States, as now ye are!

Fling -away absurd.sambition
People, leave that to the kings:

Envy, jealousy, 'snspiCion—-
. .Be above such groveling thiugs-i

- In each other's joys delighted?
All your hate bo hate of war, /

• Andby all means keep united-, /
Sister States, as nokv yeat.

Were I but some scornfultranger,
Still my counsel would be just, •

. Break the band an011 is danger,
Mutual fear and dark distrust;

But you knowAe fora brother
And a friend, who speaks from far,

Be as one/then with each other,
Sistf/States, as now ye are !

Soi• peerless ConstellatNn
/ :Nifty those stars forever blaze !

/Three-and-ten-times-threefold nation,
Go ahead in power and praise!

Like the many-breasted goddessmany_breasted
Thrpned on her Ephesfan car,

Be "one heart in many bodies,"
Sister States, as now ye are I
Democracy in Ln4erno

Derriocratic Lozerne has- sent, twenty.
one companies to fight for the Union, and
claims the right,to speak her sentiments,
as the following, from the Luzerne Union,
will show ; .

;COLLAPSE. OP THE
the .cnidou Times ofStsi 7th..1.* . .

So short lived haVe been-the .destinies
.of the American Union that men.. Who..
saw its rise may see- its fall: Lord.Lynd-
hurst,. who is Happily spared to us, was
born in '• Bost4n, a British subject,. for
slasSachusetts!was then onnof, the United,
Provinces.. Itideed, ive are.. still pension-
ing the loyalists. of L775,' when die„con-
querors in tilo, -wars are destroyinithe
work of their lown hand's. • •7' •13titthe colldpse and' ruin ofel ts.renown-
ed political edifice is initscOthing ofin:

-significance - whenreonipayed with the pro-
ceedings by Which' -th.e work has been
brought about;. It'' difficult to believe
in the reality of furdh intelligence which

'now reaches us/fram the Union. ciVil
' war, or, in o_t)ier words, war Of the most
frightful a dliarharouakind, has been ac-
.cepted. undertakenby a people among
the m t enlightened and beat educated

• in 9 e world. To get to the days of "civ-
il/War” in Europe, we must gd back to the

1/dark, ages ofhistory. No pai•allel to the
American war can be found in mere dy-,
nastie struggles or local insurrection.
This is a deliberate division , of a great
pcople Into _t'iWo hostile camps, such as
has notbeen deon in Western Europe since

'the higliest,coestions of religion .and pol-
ity were first presentedto the,half-inform-
ed minds ofthose ages; Nor can the pro-
ceediligs of the Americans, indeed; sus-
tain a comparison with these :ancientcons
tests. • Wheri Frenchmenfotightrrench-
men at Jarnan and Moncontour, it was.
for lofty prin6plesofreligious faith. When
Englishmen fought Englishmen at Mars-

. ton Moor and Naseby, it Was;for• high
principles • of political. right.. In :those
'ays, too, war was inot thought so hate-
ful as now. -.No one then doubted but
what, The appeal to the sword was as al-
lowable asnny other kind of:appeal, and
each party took up arms,' without scruple
Or misgtvtng, in defense of convictions
whi9li Could not otherwise hard been
maintained. !Little., however, of such ex-
culpation can be pleaded, for, the. Ameri-.
cans. The .F•nreliving in all theAllumina-
tion ofreason and the full blaze of day.
They have'no high principles,to fight for:
The North ray be justified- in its denun-In -pursuance of a call, a large number

of the -Democratid citizens of Luzerne
county met at the Prospect House of
Joseli►i E. Vanleer,_,' near -Wilkes-Barre,
on Saturday, tth inst. All the Stars and
Stripes havina-been duly unfurled from
the top of thetitne-honored hickory, and
a duplicate flag, surmounted by an eagle,.
having beer raised at the house of Stiles
Williams a few rods distant, the meeting
was Called to order in Vanleer's large hall
when, on motion, Geo. •Steele iVitg
ellos'6i -chairman, and Caleb F. Bowman,
Geo_ B. Kulp and William 11. Alexander
as 'secretarieq. •

Confederation -its it used to• circulit6
throughthe tribes ofaRed Indian league),
Professed ,‘pencernakerti • are All in it •
paint; the•hatchet is dug up, and the talk
of model commonwealths mall of scalping
and tomahawking. . • h

his too lateto advise, and indeed otu
nd'vitie would, go for nothing. As if Itoshow inthe most pointed manner their
utter scorn of all the qualities which lit.°,
been attributed to Democracy bya certain
section of o,ur *politicians, the Arnerieniut
have distinctly refused to accept any fir- -
bitration, and have refused beforehand
the good offices ofothers towards a set •
dement of the quarrel. They are resolv-
ed,to fight itout, and they must do so,
We deplore 'their, decision, but we cannot
interfere with it. ' We can but lament
over the errors- and miseries of, our ttrivn
kinsmen. The -Americans may rest as-
sured that England would desire nothing
Fib much as to see them once moreunited.
IThev come of our own • stock, they speak

1 our own language, they reflect our oivn

1faults 'and up to this'time they appeared
to be be continuingour iaational grandeur.
We cannot without the deepest sorrow
see such a people precipitating itself into
civil war hke the half-breeds 'of MexiCO.
That this should be the end of 'the great
American Republic, is a prospect against
which every friend Of • huntanity,, andprogress would gladly'close his eyes-.

to support the Government unitedlywhen
its legal authority is attaekcd or .abrogs• _

ted, either, by 'No-rtherai Legislstnres or
Southern ; -It . has not clangedifs-opiniona in regard to thepolitical
rights of the people in any: section of -the
country,and its stern. nuflinehing

- and
patriotic support .of the Government
against,'plotting trait ors,.and.mad- rebel!.
ion must-not.be mistaken for an etulornt, •
ment of the policy and principles of ihe
Republican party. '

But this is not a.lime„ to write politics. • •
We have; said this much in order to cot;
rect a mi,;.apprehension which theyatriotir, .
enthtniiasin of the:conservative men of the
North; -in behalrof the Union, Seems to
havecreated throughoutthe country, but
especially in the Southern. States. For
the present patriotism mot take the,place- .
ofpolitics with'us, kgreat battle is to
be fought forthe nifon, and we go 'shoul-
der to shoulder. with-every Union ma\.
-When th eTJniou is safe, and theConstitut-
ion. and the lawshave been fullyvindicated
when rebels shall hide their diminished
heads for shame, when . the stars and
stripes float bravely in every State in the di-Union, then the Democracy will be pre- •

i‘ptered to fight its - political -battles as Cf.
[yore, with Itsancient antagonists.

"Alter the battle let young&aster CL" •

oisl we have a•greater.catise to .fight
for than party platforms, It is the elitist,
of the .Union.: Fealty to--that Union. the
South mustyield,and the 'penaltyofreihsal
is the terrible couse9uenees:of a war, in
which every man will by all the lasi of
nations, be esteemed a Itraitor, who -doen -
not stand. by theGoveriiment.--Pittsber;
Post

The Democratic Position.
The unanimity': of the people ofthe North
for the government, and against theSewho would deitroy the Union, is one of
the most remarkable feattires ofthe pr6,-
ent contest. Withmit distinction of par-
ty, every man, every Democrat and Re-
publican alike, are for the Union, and for
sustaining the Constitution and the laws..
And yet the Democracy has not changed
its ground in regard to political' estiona
and it will not do so. The party
ways for the Union and is still for the
Union. When the great fabric of our-lib-
erties is in danger the Democracy, true
in its patriotic devotion to the country,
forgoes the discussion of the political er-
rors which have divide!' the •people, and•
devotes its energies to the protection, of
the government.

B. ^,use the cr

,

Oreeley's Ineciniistency.
A long leader is published in the. New

York Tribune, commenting on the report
ofMi. Rhett; of Southi Carolina, to. the
Confederate- Oongresn, as Chairman on
the Coinruittee of foreign affairs;- recom•
mending -"a hill recognizing the. existence.
of -war between the ',lnked States anti
the Confederate StateS:" In this report
Mr. Rhett contends for the right of se-
cession, and Massa Greeley knocks -down
the argumentby quotingWebster and the
Constitution—knocks down the argument
which himself eirnestl- -realest No-- -i - .eca, conservative' party I m _ ___ so _ iy largeness_

elation of slavery, but it is net fighting the North is found inthn very front in. I vember arid December; and upto the very
for the purpose ofdriving slivery out of this contest to sustain the govern-mein, I day of the biimbardment ofFort &Miter-.
the land.: The South may be justified in it must not be supposed that it approves I Mr.Rhett said "There is not .one,_ word
protecting its independence,but that inde- of the errors ofthe party Which is now in. in the Constitution *of the United Btetiependence was not assailed. ':'Stripped of 'control of the governmen: On political which denies this right (the 'right of re-:

sts pretexts -and itsr:rappinge, the contest issues, when the time comes for such *is- .cession), and nothing Ism e. plain specific
Stands out as a Mire-quarrel for territory, sues to 'be joined, the. Democracy :will *alienation of -it can wrest-it. from. the
or a Struggld for aggrandizement; The be found upon its old platform. ! Be- States.. In seceding, therefore, from the
people of the South desire to settle new cause it is now its duty to act. with; the United States, the Statestave
regions and !organize tariffs withont refer- Republican Administration in-a holy i'and only exercised a right 'inherent in all soy- -
ence to the Want§ of the North; while the sa just cause; it Must not be .supßosedto*ereignties. * * * But they have die
sreople of the North want to- .retain the I hare adopted or

trust,
thepolitical right to, withdraw front the Union by sir-

Southern PrOvinces under the federal,goy- I opinions of that . Administration- 'The tue .ofanother and brOader principle. Is
ernment as-dontribinaries to the strength ! Democratic party is not abolitioireds It • 177t1the Southern - and :Northern,. -Stater
and grandeUr of the Union. We might I still maintains the same opinions upon the i were colonies of Great Britain. The
say somethirigs perhaps., for either side, I rights of the Southern. States, which, it British goyernmeut set op the pretensicn *
though inost ter the North, but nothing I has ever held, hut while it is the bold and to tax tbeni unjustly, and, as. they thought,
that we could say would be a justification I earnest advocate ofthose rights as agairtsto with-out authority.- 'They refused obedis .
ofcivil war,l The anachronism is dread- I the sectionalism ofthe North within the I-ence to the taxes, thrrto -off. - the British
ful. Battles between such combatants,*i Union and accordingto the Constitution government; arid set governmenta- govement for

Iand in such la cause, will be most tin-endtheaws-Of die land, it will still maintain i thineaelyes. -in their eclaration of bode:
natural and incredible of conflicts.: Free, the Union and those laws against I oll.! pendenee they justified their- .course-upor.

;enlightened' selfeducated and self-govern- I foes, foreign and domestic. - - I- the broad ground 'that 'the'people have asing Americans will be slaying each other I The duty which prompts us as. Demo-1 right to alter and aboliih their governs= -
like the very Indianswfi'om they supplant- crats to stand by the goVernnient in ~ita 1 ment," &c. Whatsaid Greeley last No: .
ed on •the soil—like .the very savages present crisis,ioes not bind us to enders-0 I-vember? -," lithe cotton States unitedly ,

whose' bongs lie- buried under,barrows, its actions heretofore, or -hereafteC iii,: all I and earnestly wish to ; withdraw peaceful-
the 'monurrtents of "civil war" in days respects; much less is.it to be considered I ly. from the Uniouswo thinkthey slieuld
when nothing better was known: as compelling an adhesion to the Reimbli- I and Fould.be alloive4to do so. Any at-
It. isainournful thing to reflect upon— can party. Democrats, loyal to: the .tempt to compel the by fiarce: to remain .

too mournful indeed to alloW of any Ma- Union, and true to their allegiance to` its would be:-contrary to the principles:to:un- ...*

Harms Moralizing. We cannot afford to regularly constituted government, ',are- 1 ciated in the immortel Declaration of In- -

discourse on the shipwreck of democracy, Democrats still: They are animated' by • dependence—Contrary to the. fundamental
for more than dernocrapy is. involved in the same pinposes and guided by the- ideas on whieh }finnan liberty is,baied."
the ruin. Every appliance acid advantage I same views of duty which have- heretofore , Again, Greeley onote,s the Declaration of

1 which could render a community wise,- ev- I controlled their action in political contests l IndependenCe to the effect that ."Govern-
cry institution -which Was reputed to ran- with those who'now control the gtivern- , ments derive their juin. powers from thr,
-der men sitident, has been: found utterly' .ment. Ve see no Occasion to change l consent of the governed, and it. is tho •
iosufficientlto preserve their from even opinions maturely-formed and long advo- right of.the 'people to alter and• abclid.
the worst'df follieS. Therelie not one -of--: cated. The-Democracy are not now or : them," Arc., and addsl:-"We do her.stily
the much praised institutions -of the Un- I never:have been the advocatesof section- ' accept this doctrine, believing it intrinsoo
ion but appears in this day of trial to be I alism-, much less of abolitionism.: But i ally sound, beneficent, and one that, imi•
operaticg !ie a wrong direction. The ; with rebellion they Have-no aymPithYand 1.-tors:111v accepted, ii*Oelated to preventI Americans lhave comparatively no stand- I will have no fellowship. When thou pow- 1 the shedding of seas eV:human blood. And •

; ing army -and no warlike estimates; hut ,er of that governntent which they trove i if-it justified.thesecession from -the Brit-
I the result of their usages in: this respect . controlled, and which otifers, not with: ish empire of three tnillions ofcolonists in
is that every man, being a Soldier on. his ; their assent, now control is- deiiiell ond On, wesinnot see IwhY it would' ntlt.
own account, takes naturally to fighting, I attacked, the Democracy, acknoWl2-', justify'the secession] of five millions of
and that, afmies are raised for the most 1 edgingtheir obligation of 'allegience i Southerners from the Federal • Vides in
shoekiegof purposes with a- celerity that las • citizens, will be.* ebedient to the 11861.."" -
could hardly be paralleledotederthe most I laws under which welive and which have I If there is any.;difference,' between •
absolute Military goverumehts.- The I rendered this a-* great and prosPerous-I_Rnett's-rensoning anti Greetey's it is that.
A_merican.oare habituated to self-govern- I people. But at the same time the dis- I while-both-cite the mime authority, -,Grec-
Inent, bat I that only 'renders them less I tinet lines of principle in matters of poli- fey's argument is the istronger of the tws
.amenable to control, and communicates !.ties between them and those with •whorn in favor of theal•onlinouneenditional right
the passions of a popular - iesurrection -to :they-have ever been at variance, spa"- by of secession;. and WelflecV‘Jefferson Dsois
the propeellings of a regular- campaign. Ino means obliterated. -.

, . !, - j and all his -cabinet to pin the case so kr.
They ard wealthy, but that. enables them With us this is no sectional war.l' It is eiblv in theirSynn.behalfas Massa. (Sree s
to support a War, and the,- merchants and I a contest forthe seppreision.ofa grbrat re- l ley fias done for then' hi the foregoing ex-moneydealersofthecapitalhave-beenI.bellionagainsttheconstituted-constitu-:tracts--But:now -he jumps:-Jim Crow,
foremost hi their approval; of the Presi- i tional power.of the. land: We support I and deelar:eq that seas -of blood !nest he
dent's predlamation. They are given to I the Government in . thesmaintenauce of ; shed to prevent secession., We .-rssuld •
those pursuits of trade which are held to I its power and sofereignty, •in -defence of I suggest to Dan Rice the propriety ofgivlolg, '
divert inert from ideas •of strife, but they ' the right& and efforts torecover its author- i 3lassa Greeler nit eCgageineet in his clo .'
outstrip all the nations of the Old World 1 ity, but we are not to be held iesponsiblel cus.. -Jr.:, exhibitions of ground an4.llfty
in warlike;fury. .They 'have no aristocia- ; for the principles of the' party winch now I tumbling would Isrieg immense trovols:
by to `delade them into war,'and yet they shas.control ofthe government. - We sus- , There ii none to match him in that Ilse or:
belle plunged into war with such a tre- I lain the'constituted* authorities—we stand : this side of the. Atlantic., -. . .
mendons' alacrity asleaves the scrupulous ~by the,goVernment, acting through; its le- : - -------e....--4.------, -

-

and "drifting policy.of Eurepean nations I golly and,constitutionallychosen agents,
'Great.Ruidi for ::Office."

far behindThese enlightened democrats I seeking retnedY for,-wrongs 'legally :and - ..Under the aliove- !captions the Doyles-
have- sent :across the ocean to purchasel and constitutionally. N. a, oppose and I ton."DemoOrat," , (anti-Lecompton, the.t
from us those very • impleMents and mu- will ever oppose-the rebetspirit, which, by I whose editor

time
-n in the army, says:

nit ions of usurpation,war which-we were reviled for rebellion, and the: abrogation! "At a time whenevery true friend 'of •
providing; and will probably impress in of all laws, seeks. to destroy this govern-;-our country is, enlis!ting for, the def:::two
to a katrieidal struggle the great' ship meat. .From the conservative • party of'. and preeervation.oflthe*Union—sehr.n, as
which we[ have built as the .roott wonder- the North, the seceded _States have Iloilo .I might be supposed, but. onelommon dit v
ful inStruipent nf,, c,oinineree and peace. ling to hope, no -aid -nor orcouragentent I animates every Ameilcan hearts--it-is -brler.
Resolutions frian which Old World states- Ito expect; until they are ready tolfelnowl. rdiraoulona and wonderful with *hat oonp.

_wen would have recoiled in horror have ' edgetheir allegience to the Uniono'We Del-tenacity the victor of the political.
been prodiptly adopted by magistrates of • take the ground that the first and highest contest'ef last fall, :ii're holding on, to every-
aße publie. .Our.own.greet. soldier, with I allegience ofthe citizen is to_ the Federal I crumb, and -imbibing every_ drop of Coo-
all his. iinksible_wdl, was fain to say that i Constitution and• the laws; rather then I ernment patronages--ft most bumlliotiog.
there was nothing which,r eheat, be done 1 tothe Constitution and last ofatiy.separ-oillustration of slegieded' human nature.
or home rather

nothing
.ttiat, thc. country Itite State. We do:not acknowledge the , The shoUtsof-patriotism are by these po-

shOuld, knew an hour.91 eivd war; but- I doctrine :claimed by theSouth,t that the ; litical mercenaries N01410,0111 forget:en,
President Lincoln , and President Lbivis ! highest-allegiance -is-due to . the \State.— , in the scream for spOili .; atidifthese I.uh.
haveclosed atirubtly? with an, alternative i The, UnitedStateeshas .paramount claims lie cribbers would 1 speed to. the fo -sth •at. wifieh the Duke of Wellington stood upon every citizen::- TheFederal PoVero-; with they same ardor Whilli they piirzn(.

!.aghast, . It is thisContrast .of position did j went is the Government of thnpeoPle of: official emoluments; the war of etbeliion
I practice which reeclereshisproceeding-s of the United States,. aed as such, We ,bow I would'soon be eftished out. As stu in-
l. the Americans at oncnsn shockingand so I down to it asthe supreme authority ire I stance, William B.lThemas, the now Col-

incredible. - Those., free, citizens of • free I der the Constitution antithe lawa.. :N oh j teeter ofthe/Port Of Philadelphia is .at
States, t6.ivhieh ive Are. ,bidden ,to look I lificatien of kW, in the shape ofpersonal ! resent .enditringthie ordeal ofartunarsion.,t

' ..- : . : with envy and admirattoninare resorting I liberty bills intheNorth, we 'oppose-. on ; kiniOlfvandal hiirde- of place seekers.

' ran for Vice President in I "last iii)p"eal OfKing. 'to4fetheliclulawep a titanc t ipi.ilee.tbshape;w off o nullificationteloaa ia .1 metedit,4
I forpositions underibirm Stern sentinel-

Carolina, o
Hov• NGrst. Guanaat, .of North , to. extremities far:more Ttehr ar yibarlee atoltaiantatehae Al

f eager as :rents-'-1- • - ;Maby the -crould. o.p
his office to 'prevent his being surfs -

1852 on_ the-
hes in the tar, pitch -a gainst c;ountryin,en. .The "bloody belt" I The Democracy of the

have
or,' •ticket with Gen:.- Scott, is' sing, notlforeigoconquestr, bot campaigns !the South.. .'•• - - N h state

delivering stump speec a (Syq{ .FOORTII WAGE)
• -4 .4ate in fleoi of sees Muni, is circulating through the States of the stand prepnred„as they have ever. dg e, , .

t4YI, • and durirgthe reit week. he has lied in
and turpentine ,

... . • . '' o/ • I - . . .• I -

- . . . .
_

.

On motion, a committee to prepare,
and..present resolutions was appointed,
consisting ofStanley" Woodward, E.'
Chase, G. B. Nichohibn,.A.R.Brundage,H.Hakes, Edmund Ta.ylor and Theodore
Smith, who, in due time, made-the follow-
ing report : _

WHEREAS, Civil war has been inaugu-
rated simultaneously with a Republican'
administration; and whereas, it has ever
been the Democratic faith that abolition-
ism, or other sectionalism, mustinevitab-
ly beget civil war and ruin our country,
therefore,.nez,oltied, That the Democratic party is
the true and only -conservative patty Of
the country, and the Democratic creed
the only embodiment ofprinciples.,under
which our-beloved country can prosper. •

Resilved, That we are not in favor of
• secession or nullification, whether the
right be claimed by South-Carolina Mass-
achusetts, or Pennsylvania, believing that
the only remedy for all real or fancied in-

; ter-State grievances lies within the Con-
' stitutiOn and !Union, and not outside of
'them.

Resolved, That we are in favor of our
good did Constitution ansl, Flag, and. are
determined to wage perpetual war against
seee.,sionists, nullifiers, know nothings
and abolitionist s.

Resolved ; That we will, in view of the
lamentable conditiOn into which our op-
ponents have brought the, country, labor
incessantly; until the last rebellious flag
shall fall, every abolitionist and other dis-
unionist be hurltd from power, and one
constitution; one interest .and one .destiny
shall he recognized from Canada to the
Grill ofMexico, and froth the Atlantic to

the Pacific.
Reso/red:That,we will vigorously sup-

port President Lincoln in all constitution-
al and proper means for the protection of.
the American Flag, -andihe preservation
of the honor and integrity ofthe Govern-
ment, as is manifestly evidenced; by the
large proportion of Democrats now in
the service of the United State Govern-
ment.

The meeting was addressed by C. F.
Bowman, Stanley :Woodword, E.R. Chase
Edmund Taylor and Harry Hakes.; and
'the Sentiments exineSsed.in the resolutions
and speechesreceived the most cordial
and unquahfiaLendorsement of
present. .'

•VP wrrii THE FLAG.—.--An exchange has
the following•happy hitat the compulsion
process of Flag raising :

A mob assaulted a housiC . in Tarrytown.
the other night and deManded the flag-0
be "run up," or they "would tear down
the house." -Therexas_ nobody hut we.,
meii.in'the house; and they had no flag,
but one of the fair, ,occupants "runup" a
halmoral petticoat. in.plal:e ofa flag, Which
greatly quieted and comforted the crowd.

=2:l

—GO). Harney interprets the ,Admin-
istration in a letter to a citizen of Mis-
souri, on the subject 'of "Slave insurrect-
ions." The Warr has no more to An with
abblitonism than it has With lritine-lawistn
or any other ab's'traction the sentimen-
taljsfs. it is a. war' for the 'Union, the
Constitution, and.the'enforeernent of the
laws. r,z


